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1. In order to incorporate an element of fun and adventure in learning, the Child Education Society 

(Regd.), Delhi, the parent body of our school, has set up Bal Bharati Activity Centre (BBAC) at 

Solan, Himachal Pradesh.   Every year, students from various Bal Bharati Schools visit the BBAC, 

and stay for two days for a lifetime experience of living close to nature.   

2. This year, (2022-23) BBPS Navi Mumbai is allowed to send a team of 90 boys from Classes 7,8 

and 9.  The students will be escorted by five male teachers and one Medical Attendant. 

3. If the number of students consenting to participate in this programme exceeds 90, then the     

        students will be selected on the basis of rules laid by the school. 

4. Students with disciplinary issues will not be considered for the trip. 

5. Fully vaccinate students will be preferred. Kindly submit a photocopy of the vaccination 

certificate along with the consent form. 

6. The Mumbai- Delhi travel will be by 3 tier AC coach on 12.11.22 and Delhi-Mumbai by flight on 

16.11.22 

7. Delhi-Solan -Delhi will be by bus.  

8. The camp fee would be borne by the school.  Students will be required to pay the travel fare only. 

9. The cost of travel fare will be maximum Rs.15000/students (Fifteen thousand only). Any excess 

amount that may remain after the actual expenditure, will be returned. 

10. Interested parents are requested to give their consent (student diary Pg. no 117) and a cheque 

by August 24, 2022 to the class teacher in a sealed envelope. Consent and cheque received after 

the due date will not be entertained. 

11. Cheque shall be drawn in favour of “Bal Bharati Public School Fund''.  Postdated cheques (PDC) 

will not be accepted. 

12. The cheque will be returned if the student is not selected. (refer to No 3) 

13. Please fill the google form provided below before submitting the cheque. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdAkyExTrQs-

jps6lT_5ot3mMoOY8veMCv1zfvVt7e-NpPVrA/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

                  

 

 

                   -sd- 

        Kalpana Dwivedi       

      Principal, BBPS Navi Mumbai 
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